
.duabtiogly at Jae. 4t.nd, herewaso.position
be h it `;Flow could.l,.in such guieS6, walk

,through.the orderly streets of. the ,tosre—-
,/Low 4nld fe..en.r..agedistable,Wper,
~ih:!;,coffner of this,vtaluable and 'now Atolen
I.aor.se? how couhitl, with feet nlikel.and ten-

:der, walk along 'the .roCgh footpath through

the 35.4. theseretlections, I _sturted
on my way holiz, and gained the mgin road
without sastaliting any injury, with-the ex-
ception of a few dozen thorns in each of my

feet; ,but at this point II ,we.s descried by a I
party_of police,ovhe,.uncl-cr the conduct-of
'the Dutchman, were evieently searchingfor
'the ',escaped one. Although at some dis-
',h.nce, they immediately caught sight of my
many-cult:red clothes, and, raising a shout.
"Ayange,: upon me with all the co:AM:Jr-lye of
numbers. •In vain I assured them, at the
'tap of my voice, that it a ease of mis-
taken identity, and offered to ,esplain the

ircemstances that placed me-in such a po-
•Enconzaged by my unresisting mein,

on they carne, an I I was seized, thrown
down; picked up again, collared, shaken,
ontl other-wise maltreated, long before the
trrilita el; the Dutchman to the spot. Ile,
as .14e passersed neither the same a.tount (It

valortior wind r..s my captors, came up
mein leisurely; anti,tiiongli at first thrown
by my appearance into a state of ludicrous
uncertainty; in the end confirmed my assev-
eratior.4 cf innocence. Upon tiii., •I was
Zelicered out of the hands 'of the in,tv.—
;Stilti ,met with no !ympathy; my case

littighier ninong,t my captor, but
nothing else. Iroder their surveillnnee,
Was conducted to the house of his Worship
the Ninyor, there kr mftke my deposition.—

Of tt hilo engngeil in this procession.
'with a file of police on e;-nit side of me, I
WAS met hr all the people of my nerino in-
vAnce in whose opinion I more particularly
desired to stand Well; my ~rd` hope was

that they would nut recogni+.e me, and such
I afterwards fouud was fortunately the ease.
His Forship, with whom I was acquainted.
after a good laugh at my expense, kindly
lent me a snit or clothe?; gave we some
breakfast, which by this time I much need-
ed, and sent me home, somewhat restored
in equanimity. Tu finish the story briefly,

was the talk of the community, until some
'other and worthier topic engaged the public
attention. Of my elothe3. wnteh, I
never heard more, nor of him who a;;pro-
,priated them; Lot the horse was ree.,yered

:withouthtwing imstained
although the owner there..f of coon.e de-
clared it to be utterly ruined, and madame
pay many a duller fur the eonvict's ride.

I often bathed at the 91-ime Fpot
wards, both alone and with compan on., but
never without rnany a nervous glance to-
wards the =ell-, both to lISSUT..2 myselfof the
safety ofmy clothes upon it, and that there

was really no blue and yellow form there,
,y%ith legs dangling lazily over its ledge.

01.1) Esmusir Datxries.—Taste, indeed,
wits more capricious then relined, and the
epic: re ezulting over strong flavors, inclu-
ded coetacea among his Criday :are. 'The
)vhale was eaten by the Sazuns, and when
men were lucky enough to got it, it appear-
ed at table late in kile fifteenth century. In
itne, Henry W. directed the sheriffs of
London to purchase one hundred pieces of:
whale•for his table. Whales found on the
coast were the perquisites of royalty; they
were cut up and sent to the king's kitchen
,n carte. Edward It. gate a reward of
twenty shillings to three mariners who had
caught a whale near London bridge. Those III
found on the banks of the Thames score
claimed by the Lord Mayor, and added to
the luxury of the civic feast. Pieces of

whale were often —urchased in the thin l
teenth century fur the table of the Countess
of Leieester. England was supplied with ,
this choice dainty by the fishermen of Nor-

mandy,who made it an important article of
commerce. 'rho Normans bad variaus nays
of cooking it; sometimes it Av. s roasted, nod
brought to the table on the spit, but the
usual way was to boil it and serve it up
with peas; epicures looked out fur a slice
from the tongue or the tail. The grampus,
or sea-wolf; was also highly esteemed; but
ofall the blubber dainties, the porpoise was
deemed the most savory. The Saxons call-
s 1 it spa-sine, and the ecclesiastics of ate
middle ages, porco-naariao.

Porpoises were purchases's. for the Itthhe
Henry in I:2-16; and llislosp
in the same century, dined off it whenever
he bad an opportunity; it was sorted up
a st,tripteous entertainment given to Melt-
era 11.at Lurham Muse; and at the grand
installation of Archbishop Neville, NO,
four porpoises were on-the table. In 1191
the bailiffs of Yarmouth sent a fine porpoise
As a present to Lord C.lxford, whose farOr
tili`y were an:sloes to propitiate, and nee.,m
Palsied it wills the message, that if they
past had any other "deytites to sin him a '
plaint.," they Wlllllll Lace sent theta also.—
The worthy bailiffs could find no noire ,
savory present in all the fish-markets of
Yarmouth. At the marriage of 'Teary V.
Ike guck+ were treated with "roastisl per-'
Ises," a dish fashionable in the fifteenth
century. We find it again in the first course .
at the coronation sit Ilenery VII. The.
King was prAsably fond of this di-h, it for
was served on at Isis table, on the feast-day
f St. George, end lay lord cardinal courted

144 Majesty's four by sending a fine par- 1,
poise to the palace. The cooks not only
roasted and lasiled it. but made it into pies
and pasties: and a learned "3lstister Coke-
gives a receipt fora delicious "puddying of
popeese,'• whilst another tells us how to

Norris it up in fermenty; the wheat was to
-be seettal in milk, in which finely chopped
ulmon 's been boiled to thicken it; the
piirphiae was tabe dislied 'smothered in
this dalhoste sauce, which wits clad colored
with saffron. .A poet in 14;2 gives direo-
thins how to 'carve "salt porpwasso and
stele." In the "Dokeof Kerryni'musfard
is recommended as the bast sauce for pnr-

-piffle, which was to be carved after the
mens)eio.cenison; and the proper term to

•einpiny ih Asking the carver to help the
guests was to bid hilts "undertraunche that
purpos." This coarse animal was esteemed
as loud outfit late in the sizteenth century;
it was often on the table of Henry VIII:
and Wolsey. Somerset and other lords of
the Star Chamber,having in 1509a snug
little official dinner together, Icasted•sump-
tuously off a porpoise, which cost eightshil-
liars,. Even Queen Elizabeth, who was
rather c)aice in her appetite, had a por-
poise emont her Friday diet; and it was
sold as.tood-in the market of Newcastle as
late as 157fr. fruai stich time it appears to
hem fallen into disrepute.—" Our English
Homes."

11 Srttiscr. Orsa.imlow..—"We find in the
"Medical ;tad Surgical Zeporter"of October
WI, n report of a successful surgical opera-
tion performed in Colombia by Dr. P..Hin-
itle, of :Varietta, assiAted ,Drs. Elder, of
Lancaster, and 'AlcCorkle., of culumbia.—
The operation consisted in go removal of a
tumor front of the pctient, which
bad so extended as to reader ,neeessary the
"extirpation of the entire Super maxillary
Bone. The surgical shill displayed by Dr.
Ilinkle is bast attested by the results. The
patient entirely recoveied tinder the aubse-,•

Tient judicious treatment of the operator
and Dr. McCorkle, and retains but slight
disfiguring evidence of the terrible ard,cal
through which she passed. We cat give
no ,intelligible description of the operation
withoot copying literally (rein the ,report,
and I,loit our space will not allow.

siiOAT I.OOSE AND SAvErt.—tin Monday
,Canal boat Anna Shirk, of Jonestown, Leb-
anon County, broke loose whilenrossing the
river, and was carried down by thestream.
She was loaded with Pig Itten trom Middle-
town. The boat was in immeatteat danger
of going over the dam, and was only saved

the exertions of Mr. Lewis Witedenick,
N%ho went to IMr rescue and succeeded in
landing her jost above the shute.

The ricer has been high, but abkough the
entsAng nae difficu)t, busts t~,.•c0 been run-
nit g mteadily. The water has now subsided
ton good navigable stage.

TARcs ItenlrAwer.n.—lly the following
from the Wrightsville Star of Bth inst., it
will be seen that u portion of our predatory
population, traveling on talent has met with
a little reverse. May York County justice
be :meted out to the marauders. We hope
our neighbors will set their trap again.—

'The Star does not name the parties, so we
I cannot tell whether th.y were tried ut the
lust term ofCourt or not.

Since putting the above in type the Star
t. Thursday has reaohed its with the

names and fate of the sinners. John John-`son and George Dunmore are the parties,
and one year each in the Eastern Poulton-

' tiary is the reward .of their foray.
Catex:r.: Tnieves NABLED.—On Friday

! evening as Mr. George W. Kerr, and two
others, of this place, were returning from

!Cultuabin, they passed two colored moo on
the Bridge, who they rightly suF.posed were
on a poultry excursion. Mr. Kerr prompt.
ly gave notice to Mr. Wm. S. Boyd of his
suspicions that somefol/ proceedings were
about to take place during the night. Ac-
cordingly measures were at once adopted to

I arrest the colored visitors on their return
front the country _with their booty. Mr.
Boyd called on the forces in the Star office,

. who, with him, Mr. Kerr and Mr. Calvin
S. Budding, kept faithful watch near the
end of the Bridge during the night, being
prepared with several shooting ironsfor any
emergency that might arise. In due course
of time and events the thieves arrived, hav-
ing two bags well filled with the trophies of
the night, containing twenty-nine chickens,
most of which were fine large ones, together
with a wagon distil or cover, a Brock of but-
ter, some pie plates, table cloth and butter
cloths. On the thieves arriving near the
Bridge, nt half past three o'clock in the

, morning, the watchers emerged front their
hiding pl tees, and arrested one of the der-
kies; the other, by nimbleness of foot how-
ever, got off, for the time being, although a
shot was fired after hint for the purpose of
bringing him to, which had not the desired
effect. lie was neverthelers pursued by
Messrs. C. S. Budding, C. G. Smith and S.
B. Moore, and brought lack from that clas-!

! sic locality :n Columbia yelept "Tow Bah" 1
mid on Saturday morning the prisoners had
a hearingbefore u Justice in Wrightsville,I ,alau. Were Committed to 1 ork,jail. Ascourt'is in session; they will probably ot their
trial this week

Tire ELECTI.IN'. —The returns of the late
election come inslowly, nnd in States whore
the vote is closo the result remains oudeci•
ded. The table of last week giving Lincoln

electorial votes is only varied by the
addition ofa portion of the electoral votes
of New Jersey—three of the seven, at least,
if not four. Missouri instead of going for
Douglas has probably gone for Bell. Vir
ginia is so close ns to be still in doubt,
lat , !st returns, however, favor Bell, and may
give him the State. Tennessee is given to
Bell: In Georgia, where a two-thirds ma-
jority is required for nn election by the peo-
ple, the Legislature will cast the vote of the
State for Breckinthige. Breckinridge car-
ries but few States by actual majority over
all. Lincoln's majorities in the Nalb are

' very heavy. lle probably carries every
Northern State' ezcept New Jersey by
clear majority.

Some of the result.' of the election me
curious. lo Sew .lerrpy the Breckinridge
and Bell MOll fused- finlicablY and to make ,
the fusion complete placed three of the 1
Douglas electors on the ticket. The Doug-
las party repudiated the arrangement and
voted their own ticket. The COosetinence is
that the three Doulasiteson the straight and
fusion ticket aro elected, together wah four
(probably) Lincoln electors, leaving the
Ilreekinriclge and Bell instigators of the fu.
sion but in the cold. During the campaign
the bitterest and most implacable foes of
the flePublicruas in tho North were the
Union fnen. •No expedient was neglected
by which the Bell end Everett vote might
be made to defeat Lincoln. The attempt
was unsuccessful; ppcontra, a handful of
Lincoln votes hafe even Maryland to
Breckenridge, and may turn the scale in his
favor in Virginia.

NEW ADVERTII.E.MESTS.—See advertise-
ments of Foudersmith's Furs; 1,000 bushels
of Potatoes; 2,000 Locust Posts; Ifeit
School: Real Estate Sale; For Mint; A action.

.irliertrAt-lifents:4C Sa our melan-
choly duty to,annonace that thegor u..nion
with which skmany anxions.polgol friends
"sat pp" throPgh the bitt ,straiicle, is at
leagth seized With the death throes, and
cannot last gig& longer than through the
night. South -;Carolina, that ladippensable
member-4.he very heart, it maybe called.
from its importance—of the , confecitqacy,
declares that th 'Pinion shall no longer exist.
That long suffering State is resolved that
the oup of its bitterness has at iength over-
flowed, and it won't stand it any longer, it
won't. at will set up for itself, and to show
its capacity for business tolls its Northern
creditors to whist:Ll for their dotes. dt has
fully resolved to "go out," no matterwheth-
er followed by its big sisters—who should
lead instead of being led—or not. /he
Southern heart is "fired," and we ail know
that when that state or combustion is at-
tained nothing can arrest the destructive
element. The state ofaffairs about that ex-
citable region must be indeed alarming.—
No mention is made as to the fuel applied
to keep up the above conflagration, but from
unmistakable indications we may safely
conclude that whisky is not far distant when
they "coal up."

The stars and stripes have been repudi-
ated, and the Southern mind is now exer-
cised over a fitting dropeau for the new
state—Kingdom, Empire, Principality,
Electorate, or what not. The rattlesnake
appears to be the favorite representative
reptile with these amateur heralds; we
wonld suggest the electrical eel as a more
fitting symbol of the touch-me not disposi-
tion of the belligerent State. The rattle-
snake does not go through the world herald-
ing his courage, and chiral:lf, and indepen-
dence, by incessant agitation of his tail.--
fie waits until he is in danger—Then sounds
a fair alarm and strikes. We think the eel
decidedly the more a propos emblem, he
won't bear stroking, but 4.4 'ittie sprinkle of
;Union ashes will do his business fur him.

A curious accompaniment of this furious
Southern agitation is the very calm view
taken of it by the North. To be sure the
press reproduces with darning sensation
captions the ravings of the knaves and fa.
natics who head this exhibition of folly, and
gives us the lying telegraphic reports which
more than anything besides go to lend a
false importanee to the secession farce, yet
the people take it coolly and are nut dis-
posed to interfere with the little pastime of
their Southern brethtpn. There in little
disposition at the North to take active pert
in the suppression of any movement which
may threaten actual secession And dissolu-
tion, should this unfortunately arrive. This
section looks upon all that lies yet been
done as simple Muster: but while many be
neve that it would t e good fur the North.
good fur the South, good for the Union, were
Smith Curolina to "go out" and stay out,
there is no disposition to acknowledge the
right of secession, and it is believed there is
sufficient patriotism smith of Mason & Dixon
to control the errant disposition of the trou-
blesome member of the confederacy, and, if
necessary compel obedience to the laws.—
So we are willing to leave the question in
the hands of the general government and of
the Union men of the South. The North,
as a North, need not interfere. We should
refrain from threats, and needless aggrava-
tion, but firmly insist that the Union must
be preserved, and sternly deny the suicidal
doctrine of the right of secession, looking to
the SAithern border States to render any
other than moral reAstance to the heresy
unnecessary.

Tizi SovrnEns; ToNoen.—Now that the
Cotton States' Confederaey is decided on,
secession arranged and the foundation for

great and powerful nation laid, it behomea
the South to look after n suitable lingo. In
their intense hatred ofeverything "Yankee"
they have banished Webner and lVorce•ter,
arid will not "get the best." But with the
common determination to speak no Yankee
tongue the accord CC:L9e,I. Over the fortu-
nate dialect which shall t ventually become
the conversational end declamatory medium
of the chivalry there is Min. Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi are in irrepressi,
ble conflict upon the respective claims of
the CLerukee, Choctaw and Chickasaw
tongues; Florida puts in a demand for the
Seminole; Tema will spe.tk nothing but
Apache, while SJuth Carolina as the leader
in the glorious exodus of States demands
the right to "speak first," and denounces all
Native American tongues. She rather in-
clines, on the g•outols of convenience as
well as patriotism, to make Ashanthe the
future language of Cottondom, She argues
that the present speech is a close approach
to this African dialect and but little difft•
culty will be experienced in adapting it to

tho wants of the people. Pending the de-
cision of this important question she insists
on her present national title being written

Setif Kerlina ."

RIM

FRANK Lcst.sn's Mosritt.r.—We bare re-
ceived the December number of this enter-
taining magazine. The contents comprise
some of the very best short tales of the day,
and the illustrations are from drawings by
the first artists. With the Monthly is in-
corporated the "Gazette of Fashion," in the
pages of which the ladies will find the latest
modes in dress, fancy work. 4,-c. The
Monthly has every element of popularity,—
A new year commences with the next num-
ber; now is the time to subscribe. The
subscription price is $3 per year. which
should be sent to Frank Leslie, 19 City
Hall Square. N. Y.

Gooses L tar's Door.—The closing num-
ber of the wo•dun't•know-how manyth vol
ume of Wiley, for December, is out, its
pages filloci with food fur thought, improve-
ment and amusement, Godey grows in fa-
vor as in years, and at this day is one of
the most popular publications in the coun-
try. Try the coming yOlume fur 1861.

Loos Orr roll 'ruxx.--Counterfeit hoe
dollar bills ou the Western pink of X'bila-
delphia are in circulation, nnd rnerehanie
and others should closely serutinixa'allnoes
of this description presented. The coun-
terfeits are exceedingly well done: owl ire

apt to doceire oven good judges of notis.'

The liondeii.Anzp94*.t.
Below we publish theiistprns,frepa Penn-

syvania ss fiti asrefieived:r.:. .

. Counties,. iiecivt. 'X. Ticket.
Adams, • •r 80
Allegheny, ••; 141,000
Armin:ling, - 1500 '
Beaver, —.1350
Bedford,
Berke,
Blair,

200 217.6
1715

Bradford, 5000
Backs,
Butler,
Cumbria,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester.
Clarion,
Clearfield,
Clinton,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,

BEM
1350
200

3000
200

150
200

£OOO
412

Dauphin, •2959
Delaware, 16341
Elk,
Erie, .3500
Fayette, 200
Franklin, 1100
Fulton, -200
Forest,
Greene, .

Huntingdon, 1500
Indiana, 2500
Jefferson, 500_ .

Juniata,
Lancaster.
Lawrence,
Lebanon,

300
7420
2140
BEd

Lehigh, 1:50
Luzern°, 1000
Lyceming„ 1024
Mcli.mi,
Mereer, 1400
Mifflin,
Mouroo,

928
1200

Montgomery, 22G
Montour, 2.57
Northampton, 738
NorthumlAerlaml, 31G
Perky, lioo
Philadelphia, 0170
Pikc,
Putter.
Schuylkill, 2GOO
Sunerset, 2000
Snyder,
Sullicari,
Susquehanna, 2000
Tinge, MOO
Union, 900
Yollange, 700
Warren, 1300
Washington,Boo
Wayne, :100
Westmoreland, '290
Wyoming,
York,

!00
360

Vote for President and Vice.President
November 6, 1860.

LANCASTER COUNTY—OFFICIAL.
~. co d CO

Di RICTS.^• : E
?

Adamstown, 72 13
Burl, 153 '2l
Brecknock, 152 85
Camarvon, 194 113 18
Clay, 222 35. _.
Cocalico Easr, 210 127 6' 3
Cocalico West, 203 129 1
Coleraine, 143 192
Columbia, 430 203 39 26
Conestoga, 386 SG 43 4
Conoy, 210 70 • 2
Dru more, 312 210 7
Donegal West, 118 62
Maytom
Earl,
Earl East,

130 122 3
357 110 33 2
303 96

Earl West, 236 42 9
Wen, 117 77
Elizabeth, 131 46 1
Elizabethtown, 94 GG 2
Ephrata, 201 19 77 3
Fulton,22l 119 5
Ilempeld W., 561 77 1 4
I nnthantown, 231 48
Lancaster city, 1.238 937 223 253
Lampeter W., ?t8 18 1 3
Lampeter Last, :102 50 8 12
Little Britain, 212 100 18
Leagock, 230 100 4 20
Leacock Upper, 2:51 101 2
Lancaster twp., 79 22 2 2
:via:them twp., 313 23 86 2
Manic, 218 67
3.llartetta. 410 103 31 29
Nfillerstown, 286 61:1
Noma Joy, 621 116 2
:Mount Joy twp., 141 36
Paradise, 259 146 4 13

219 100
Peques, 151 19
Petersburg, 5 43
Providence,
Mahbeim bor.,

208 59
342 116

Rob rerstown, 153 GO
Salsbury, 253 30 1 1
Salisbury, .525 200 6 7
Strasburg bor., 96 it 4 10
Strasburg tap., 287 43 4
Warwick, 397 58 01 2
Washington, 173 137

Total, 13353 SRA 798 411
Lincoln ovcr Reading Ticket (Item) 2212.
Lincoln ovcr Reim and Cessna. 712111.
Lincoln over all, 7019.

Amtmsrm—Lewis Suter, who fur some
time past has figured extensively in our

Courts as a passer of counterfeit money, was
arrested a few days ago on the charge of
poisoning several horses belonging, to Mr.
Emanuel Shober. The evidence although
circumstantial is said to bear heavily upon
the accused. Ile was held in $1.200 bail to
answer the charge at the next Court of
Quarter Sessions.—Lane. Examiner.

DENSITY OF POPULATION IN TUT: UNITED
STATLI.—Sumo of the facts disclosed by the
cenvus are, that thenon-slaveholding States,
the middle States are the densest; next, the
New England; then the northwest; then
the South, and lastly the southwest. The
States, taken together, have a density of
about sixteen to the square mile. With the
density of Sweden and Norway, which are
the least populous of any European States,
the UnitedStates would have forty-five mil-
lions of inhabitants; with the density of
Russia, over eighty millions; with that of
Spain, two hundred millions; of Pranoe, five
hundred millions; of Britain, six hundred
and sixty millions; of Belgium, eleven hun-
dred and fifty millions. In population, the
United States is probably exceeded only by
four of the European Powers; namely Bas-
sin, Austria, Franco, and the BritishEmpire
of Europe. It is amply or quit* twice as
populous as Prussia, Spain or Turkey, and
is equal to the aggregate population of
twenty-four out of the thirty-seven States of
Europe.

New Dives.—The' slew dimes and half-
dimesfor 1860 have appeared. The thir-
teen stars encircling "Liberty" are omitted
—the words "United States of America" ap-
pearing in -their stead...Pa_ the reverse the
-piece is Encircled with a sheaf of corn and
other native prodneti. The coin is. very
pFctty, bat the omission of the stars will
probabfy strike many unfavorably,

T NENI4.--A Nw RACE .or Mar.—

Prlfessor Nendlx-rry, is his paper rasd be-
foreithn Adigriaan Ssiiintino Associatkp, at,
Ne;'rtinr' L.,rgave daseAption of
the lieographina,1 feattires of the great
plateaus sweeping ealeand west from the
Rocky: mountains, killuetrated by .colored
dmnings. fris:well-hrerrned, fiereely•beard-
ed face, gave evidence-of the effect of the
sun and 'kinds oar& vast treeless plains
that skirt the ,Colorado. lie incidentally
gave a most interesting description of that
strange people, the kluqui, whose cities we
have seen in New Mexico, and but a email
remnant of whom now exist. Professor
Newberry eltbake,they ,may be the remains
of the Aztecs, who waled that region on its
discovery by the Spaniards. From the
characteristics, however, of the melancholy
remnant who now exist, it seems more
probable that they are to be referred to the
Puttees, who were displaced by the Aztecs.

Mr. Newberry desOribed them as a race
apparently entirely distinct from any other
Indians on this Continent. They are small-
er, have a • distinct conformation of skull
and face, and are peaceful agriculturists.—
they weave cloth, work with implements of
atone, and build towns of stone and mortar
on the mountain table ,lands, which rise
800 or 1,000 feet above the lowland pia-
teeny.. Whey 'build walla around their
towns, and their only means of ingress or
ogress, is by ladders, which -they draw after
them when they inter :town. There are
seven of these email towns still inhabited
by this fast-fading race. But their ruins
extend over the whole valley of the San
Juan—apparently ruins of a raceonee num-
bering millions of men—and many of them
(the towns) 500 or 1,000 years old,

Oisro AND PENNSYLVANIA.—The following
will show, the population of these States at
different periods of the present century:

1800 45,355 602,365
/81,0 230,760 810,090
1820 581.434 1,049,453
1830 937.003 1.348,233
1840 1 519,407 1,724,033
1850 1.580.239 2,311,785
1860 1.).,556,082 3,100,000

The enumeration of the population of
Pennsylvania has not yet been completed,
and the above figures for 1860 are an esti-
mate based upon the returns already in.—
The ruoe is still in favor of Pennsylvania,
as the proportionate gain of Ohio has fallen
eff constantly, until it exceeds ray little
that of Pennsylvania fur the last decade.—
in fact, while some counties in Ohio have
fallen off in the last ton years, as fur as
heard from every county in Pennsylvania
lies gained. It is quite likely that for the
next quart/trot a century New York will
be the first State in point of population;
Pennsylvania second; Ohio third, and Illi-
nois fourth.

MAN IVUNSIIIP 4FT TREVITT.-A letter from
Now York, in the Chicago Press and Tribune,
burlesques the Trinity Church (New York)
affair very effectively. "Euthanasia Ara-
mints.," a Fifth Avenue belle, Is supposed

write it to ber "dearest, adorable Sabrina
Jane:"

"I am so glad now that pa kept his paw
in Trinity. I wish you could have been
here lust Sunday. I think it was the most
delicious day of my life. The Prince at.

tended service at Trinity, and you remem-
ber our pow. It was so delightfully near to
the royal party. It was so much better
than meeting him in a ballroom, and then
there was just as much style, you know,
and more—and so exclusive, everybody in
full dress. I was almost crazy with fear,
least I should get disappointed by the mil
!incr. and Madame Flambe, but everything
came home in time; the sweetest bonnetyou
ever saw, with a Prince's plume; and I en-
close you a little piece of the dress, the new
Renfrew robe, isn't it lovely? It made pa
frown a little when the bills came home, but
nn. attended to all that I had pa get me
the finest prayer-book he could find; crimson
velvet, with a heavy gold clasp. how lucky
that when we girls were at school at Mad-
ame Pamela's Young Ladies' llypophona-
phon, we were regularly drilled in our re
sponses in the church service, to give tha
proper sweet expressiveness to the features.
It was so lucky; and then, too, on Sunday
morning, I practiced before the glass, saying
them and the Lord's Prayer aloud, and was
getting along well, when that tease, Alfred,
who was all the time hid behind the cur-
tains, buret out laughing, and said 'go it,
sis, that high pious style of thing will take
him,' just as if there was not a proper pro-
priety even in saying the Lord's Prayer.—
But Alfred is nut religious, and dues not
appreciate these things.

"I never saw anything more impressive in
mylife. Ile came in with his suite a little
late. Everybody ruse and received him.—
Our dear rectors had prepared a delightful
little suprise in two beautiful little prayer
books that lay upon the cushion, the must
exquisite bindings you ever saw, presents
to Abort Edward, ono from Trinity Church,
and the other from its clergy. That tease,
Alfred, says if he had 'known that was the
dodge,' lie would have had a box of his fa-
vorite EL Renfrew cig'trs put into the pew,
presented by the son of one of the wardens
of Trinity, as pa is, you know. But Alfred
should not joke on such sacred things. How
swept and how touching to give a young
Wan away front home a pious gift, like a
prayer-bookl The choir all came out in
their new surplices, twenty-four in all.—
That tease, Alfred, whispered to sue, 'Con-
siderable surplus piety in this church.' I
was provoked, but I had to laugh. he is
such a witcll. I wonder the surplices are
not everywhere in use, they give such a re-
ligious tone. I said so to pa, but Ise does
not like surplices, and said gruffiy,:. 'we
should come to candles soon.' "

"The services were most imposing. They
must bays reminded the Prince of his home,
aid the tears came to my eyes as I thought
of it. I saw him looking, at me jest then,
and my heart beat. There were a great
many clermaen present, and se. oral bleb-
pos, and took turns, and all of them
never appeared better. Some of the inton-
ing was lonely. and So-full of piety. Ma
said religion never seemed so much like re-
ligion as on that day, and Alfred, the tease,
said it reminded him a little of the Fourth

of July, but Alfred ,teatt,pions, you know..
Pa gays he never wasrouder-of Trinity, all
but thesurplices itridhe .44r. But I Cap-
not tell you all the?lovely:things of that
Sunday. d'he sermon was splendid. Biy
letter is longer than I ;int-ended, but the
memory of that Sap(lpy is delightful.
wish you could hasedreee .here. how for-
tunate fur New YoriCandAisis -.country that
there is a Trinity-where' the detir Prince
could be reminded of home. I forgot to say
that 4 watched biro carefully in all the
sponses. lam certain he pronounces r like
to, as, for instance, 'Take not thy holy
Spitat front us,' 'And gwant us Thy Salva-
tion.' I wish you could have heard him.—
It is better than dancing with the Prince to
attend church with him."

THE LA I RD. tur.poCEPEN—An Anecdote of
the ••Iferry hfonaroh "—The' licentiousness
and 'thoughtlessness of King Charles 11,
have become proxerbial, and his good na-
ture, which qualified these, but ill atones for
his ingratitude to those who suffered for-
feiture and persecution in his cause. When
he remained in Scotland, suffering, the re-
buke and censure of austere Presbyterian-
ism, before the battle of Worcester, (1651,)
hie chief eongdant tend associate was the
Laird of Cookpen, called by the nicknaming
manners of those times, "Blythe Cockpen."
Cockpen followed Charles to the Hague,
and by his skill in playing Spotch tunes
and his sagacity and wit, much delighted
his merry monarch. Charles favorite tune
was "Bross and Butter." It was played to
him when be went to bed, and he was awak-
ened by it. At the Restoration (1660,) how-
ever, Blythe Coekpen was forgotten, and he
wandered upon the lands which he once
owned in scutland, poor and unfriended.—
Cockpen wrote to the Court, but his letters
were never presented, or werenot regarded.
Wearied and incensed, he traveled to Lon-
don and placed himself in all publicplaces,
thinking the eye of His Majesty might reach
him. But he was never noticed, and his
mean garb did not suit the rich and em-
bioidered doublets of court; so he was in-
sulted and pushed away from approaching
the King's presence, Cockpen, at length,
attempted by cunning what be could not
accomplish by plain dealing. as Ingrati•
ated himself with the King's organist, who
was so enraptured with Cockpen'a wit and
powers of music, that he requested him to
play on the organ before the King at divine
service. Cockpen played with exquisite
skill, yet never attracted His Majesty's eye.
But at the close of the service, instead of

playing the common tune used, he played
up "Brose and Butter," with all its energy
and characteristic merriment. The organ-
ist in a moment was ordered into the pres-
once of Charles. "My liege it was not I,"
he cried, and dropped upan his knees.—
"Yon!" cried His Majesty, in a delirium of

rapture, "you could never play it in your
life. Where's the man? Let me see him."
Cockpen presented himself on his knee.—
"Aid Cockpen, is that you? L—d man, I
was like to danceGaming outof the church."
"I once danced, too," said Cockpen, "but
that was when I had land of my own to

dance on." "Come with me," said the
King. taking him by the band, "you shall
dance to 'Bross and Butter' on your own
lands again to the nineteenth generation,"
and he was as good as his promise.

A Text. FRO31 Ste ARTLEY COOPER.--"A
stomach, gentlemen," says Sir Astley Coop-
er, in ono of his lectures, "has been corn
pared to a laboratory, and to a kitchen, but,
gentlemen, it is a stomach, and like nothing
but a stomach." The groat'surgeon was
right. Digestion and assimilation resemble
no other process in natureorart. 'twee with
a vivid appreCiation of this fact that the dis-
tinguished Holloway originated his system
of treatment. His Pills which bare become
the popular specifies of the age, act directly
upon this controlling organ, and through it
upon all its dependencies. Dyspepsia, a

terrible disease in itself, and the primal
source of as many evils as were contained
in Pandora's box, yields rapidly and cer-
tainly to their aperient, anti-septic and re-

storative properties. Unlike any othermen.
dicament in use, they seem to carry on the
three processes of purgation, disinfection
and invigoration simultaneously; sothat the
system is regulated, the blood purified, and
the nervous and muscular organization ren-
ovated at the same time. Hence their al-
most miraculous cures of nearly all internal
diseases. Their popularity, and that of the
Ointment foi external complaints and in
juries, is simply the homage of the world to
Truth. Men, women and children, upon
whom the disciples of a musty,unphiluseply
ical, and rapid pathology bare pronounced
sentence of death, recover by the use of
these medicines, and shame the oracles of
the profession by taking a new lease of life.
These are results that all mankind can ap-
preciate. No interested opposition can
withstand them. The old Pharmacopoeia,
the oldpractice ofphysic, (venerable lumber!)
are being swept away by the new regime.
Holloway'a Pills andOintmentare supplant-
ing them in all parte of the globe.—..M Y.
"Nut. Pol. Qazettg,"

GOlUmbia Lumber Market.
Panel Board* and Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm. " 6444 30.00
2nd •' "

•C44 18.00
Culling " 46 12.30 a 13.00
Inferior .. o 9.00
Bill Scantling, CC 15.00
Joists awl Scuttling, Hemlock $9 t 10.00
121=3 0 • 10.110
Bill Scantling,
Aab Plank,

“ 12.00
20.00 a 25.00

Siding,
Long Shingles,
Cypress gi

Plastering Lath,

$l2a 15.00
9 a 16.00

10.00
2.25a 2.50

Arrival and.Departure of Trains.
socruunrsiummeu. suktuumi.

Eastward..
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M.
Lancaster . Train leaves 8.15 o
ColombiaAce. .c • 1.00 P. M.
Harrisburg a. ' 5.15 .6

"- --Emigrant, di 10.10 Ii

WedltiVerdi,
===l 1.30 A. M
Mail leaves 11.27 "

Columbia Ace. arrives 3.20 P. M.
Harrisburg " leives 6,10 "

Lancaster Trainarrives 6.20 "

torTheColumbia iLasemunodationEaatward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting tbere with the. Fast" Line East; re-
turning,. will leave Laneastii. it 2.40 P. IN.,or
after the Fast Line Weft •••••ses arriving atColumbiaat 3.20 P. M. ' .• • •

e DOm
YELLOW LOCUST 'POSTS

• r:oR alAriz;
#T T1PA50N.4.131.10 PRICES.

CA'r.bi..kriiered either at %Vogt; -villa .car Cattail-
Wt.! tVildratra. HOU ACE VONaliaili

Net. 17, 190041. York. ro.

Soluieriu Cm. ,.407..um8rA. r
NOT. .1;7, 1860. 7

gerSEE NEW ADFERTISE.M2S33 OF A...M.11.01130.8, 000 „FE.Ltows' .T.:s co-IDA:PsL'ArEn. -

COrSes .repstrish Bras' advertisement in
to-day's pagez..,7 7:4eies is the largest Whatemie

7, d &tail Tfrasea, &gar and Snuff Manufas-fury in the &ate.

- - -

;FIREAN ePisEx. OW. Er=MU
The pfutaufacture and sale of-fire mod Abler proof.

eikesnillgta'.6e6ome a business of itemeitse magnitude;
andaitthringh'cOlsfinUd'eltiety to onelbading bowie itt

Of Villiattlitaliik*hillactUre are
new loured in every pan bf:t e 'cannel: Thegreat
amount of security wkkh 154ealizSdnit notrifling a
cost makes it a matter of immediate,intereht to every
prudentkusineW min A certain degree of itecUrity
rumba bad by insurance, but the best manrrrir ce policy
to imperfect where the book% Ond valuable snipers are
at the mercy of the devortraigklemeni; and thisLet is
NO generally understirodlleip,no mart •who make• anyy
pretensions to bring a careful busmen. man can af-
ford to be-without a pewit ',safe, dad fbente.the great

ementoS thin MT...valets! ormanafaeltures It may bit
objected that some .'enreal, prudent men" will not
risk the purchase of a no caned ,ATE which. in the
hour of midi mustprove itself a cheas-Wwionik-foitkin
and fraud upon the purchaser—and the ohjectieweelmes
with emt,tiferable wine irre.powible Pattie, aro
entragadiwthannumfactureof them. Every,repatable
buniness attracts imposters, and the manufacture of
safes in not an exception. Parties even from othereit-
ie. have been atiracard to Philadelphia by the well
earned ruputation of eaten nuannfacturedthere: and. to
a certainextria, have broughutheAnsolueso, into dimreilL
it. 'But the Mun who purchases from &Ouse long and
well eptablisfird, whoserah,. have stood the test °fame
and whose integrity conimandn the eungdence of the
busmen.. community can rani an risk. Aocut.,,p4y .riot
[mom of place here to say that Meier... F.VArle&
poi,: are Without a rival tin ths..departtnent of trade—
Their oule:sonmn at 3U3 Chestnut St.,always contain alarge -melt suited itist lee and prices toevery demand.
Their sates h.ive, wherever tented, added totheir wel l.
earned reputation, and whatever may hr saul of other
manufactures, certain it insbut Evans & Watnou'a salon
are what they ,porport to he estd ltewhe seeks sent-ray will not Zing it fora lens pricte nlsewhens.—/Sengs
lag 13, If S. Journal •

•"'

(From lige Easton Daily Express
CHAIRS! CHAIRS!! CHAIRS!!!

Coneentrelloll evident y the secret of sweets anden one call deity this Net who wilt vi•lt • TagPzustearCANE SEAT I'HAIR MANUFACTORY AND WARR 11010.1101" At
Nos.tlP4and 22.5 North Stixilt si reel: opposer.. "vadat&
Square, Philadelphia Mr. I. It. ‘lrt.ler, the eacrgetic
and intelligent proprietor-of the e-tabishment, giveshis midi vinedauention tothe maimfootureofthissinglearticle—Cate deat Choirs; and can without tfrittitt fur-
iti.h Ute frost article for less money than they ran be
purchased elsewhere. His mock embraces the great.
e.tvari. ty of fashionable and elegant styles suitable
for Parlors, Drawing.rooni... g-room. dr Cham-
bers; also, Ladles' Sewing Nockers.ChildrenNChairs,
Ore . that is to be found lit Philadelphia. .His -ambition
is to furnish the bent article for the least money and
with shrewd bu.iness calculation he bus located him-
.elf where rent is lotv yet in a central and prominent
Place. Everybody can remember FRANKLIN r!doaseand it is the best guide to his exten.ive ware rooms.—
Ta any otn and every one wishing to pu-chn.e chairs
we ary emphatically that 110 0110 can supply 'a better
ortieleor afford to sell atu lower price than.Mr. 1. H.
Wist.sa [Nov. 17030.1m. '

TITS TIMMY OF HeALtil —Pleasure or Paha choosebetween them! Ye Who suffer from the pangs of dvs.pep-la. the erre rueirkeng rekaures of rheumatit4n, or the
egootv NCtwinges of WM—whose mindsare depressedby bidden sorrow, ofbottles afflicted with internal di...
use—wns•e nightsare rendered hideous by frightfuldreams—whose days are spent in sighing for theei.ent repose of the torah—whose soul steeped in thebrthomle•s lethargy of despair. dare to entertain thethought of self destruction as the sole relief from printand misery—hold]—and hearken to the voice of Ihnmultitude who have drank at the fountain of life andhealth. flolloway's Pills and Ointment are the only

greed antegooists or discos*, vrhethcr of mind or body.

MDEATUM
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OFVERMIN. '

"Conan's"
•SC,ovrsaa" RAT, ROACIL &c., EXTERNICIATOIL
.COSTASCV
“COSTAWS" BCD•BDO Errsamuwros."Co.EAR,s"
"COSTARS" ELE.crate POWDER, TOE Imams, &O,

DICSTROY INSTANTLY
Reis. Coaches. Mice, Mole. Ground Mice, Bed Bas,,

Moths. Mosquitoes, Piens. Inserts on Plant., In.
.eet. on A &C., &C.-111 *bora, every form nu<species of _

Ei3=2l
10 yens established in New York City—used by the
City Pam Office, bhe ell)* P't'tong.and station Holmes.the city view:arra ships. Ise.. the city !lately. "Astoa,"
-St...Nicholas," &c , and by more than 20.000 private
!baulks

pa.k.Druggios and .Itetniler. ever} where Fell them.
Wholesale Ager ts an ati the litrae eities.
Regular sizes, Vic., 50c. and St boxes, bottles,

11:7!!!Bssraitaiti of spurious imitations. Examine
each box, bottle and flask. and take nothing bu "Co-.s
TA WS."
Or-81,00 boxy.* pent by mail
4 r 153 and EIS boxes for Plantations, Hotels, !Ice., by

117-Address orders—or for ••Circa Inrto Dealers" to
HENRYR. COSTAR.

Principal Depot. 410Broodamy tN. Y.Sold by Dr W. S.aIcCORKI.E.ot she Family Med
chie Smre, Odd Fellow. , Hall, Columba".

Nay 19, MO-6m

, FOUND.
The place to have your Ideae•e
Jo;11.y lake, plulla/Cs. ar low to, b ceubt a piece by

he doze's
taken A tobrot) pep a• low n..50 eents it/caws.

Jolley takes pietureo at 75 ••0014
JoUvy salcee pie Inn-. 81 *1
Julie} att,e. pietur••e at *1 25
Jt•l3ra• take.. picture, al *1 .4).
Jolley take• ownweN It 4! inn.
Jo Icy 1140. 111 81,11.11e, a) 8;1.00
Jodi•) take,' pu•tur. , at StO.PO
Jorry 1181.1 ., at Y. 2 1.t.4
La tart J811:} 111,- th• nest and elie•tpest in the

C.tll •ant 0..111 the :so) Office.
Columbia..lase 23.1E,60

VF AT rENTION.—Iit imility's paper
will be found the adverti ,ement of Cindscy's im-
proved 131nod Searcher, a medicine which liar rtoett
1110r1, rapidly in public favor thou nay ever invented

or di-covered, and which ha• effected more pennn•
neat cures of derperate C11.C.4 than any remedial
it gent ever brought before the public. Every person
afflicted ebould apply to one of the agents fora circu.
lar and give the medicine a trial. If it doer cot corn
or afford relic!, the money in all caeca will bere-
funded

POND'S EXTRACT OF lIAMAMELIS, OR
PAIN DESTROYER,

i.nnr of the few domestic remedies which have come
into cenetal u-c and favor without puffing. ft is the
prOduel Of a pimple shrub harmlessin till crises, and an
a domestic remedy unequalled. For Burn-. Onts,

itoretien, ftheemotinin.
hulls Ulcer.. Old Sore, ut.ti Wounds, it has not ,r
equal. It is also recd, with great .111.C..61. for Tooth-
ache. lie idaeho, Neurritgla c„„,,
rime. and outer similtir trouble-rune am:
pumiul „,r,..•,,„,. ,11111. It pramptly arrest< all hate.
outing., hundred- of pl.} .11.11111. trot. IIusily in 01101rpraietice, mid give tt their unqualified recommenda
tient. Sold by ./11r illid dealers, an,, fry

F. I I CM DURESS & CO. 562 111 outtweY,
Sole Proprieinoend Manufacturers.

1117:11..M. Marino, Odd Fellows' Hull, Agent for Co-
May Itl. 1860

COUGHS AND COLDS!
16ASODAIII.V. ADVICE.

Let no one neglectt a cold or a slight cough Thou-sands, doing so. have hod one cold added to another,
01,111 the mycelia montSrnsie. lining the sir passages.has become excessively irritated. and even permit-
',roily thickened: end soon chronic cough. chronicpneumonia. d.consumpt inn or ceensi vet y gilding along.
The bent lime 'acme all thinis when it begins.- If You
are fortunate as to pos.,sa a en, of Rumphrsy'sepe-
cific Homasopatbic Remedies, and if youdo not. yououghtto. at once take it Cough no,and then two or
three pills per duys with care on torenewed exposina,
willbring you ull right in a day or two

If your cough bait got further °long, then more earn
nod more ;timeline is necessary for a cure, though itlies in the name direction Ouradvice is, to keep thefeet warm, the head cool, and take Humphrey's. Mi.mceoprolitc Cough Pills.

Prise 25 eta per box. with directions. Six boxes St.N lI.—A full set of Humphrey.' Homeopathic Spet°Mem, with Book of Directions, and twenty differentRemedies, in large vials. morocco case. SS; do. to plaincane. Si; case of fifteen boxes, and book. St.The-e Remedies, by the single box or case, are sentby mail or express, free of charge, to any address onreceipt of the price Address
Da. F ifUM PHRENSfr. CO ;

No. Ula Illmadwny. N. York.
A. Af. RAMBO, Odd Fellows' Hall, Agent bar

err:lo,soo.lm

ZE) Mt AQ. U4k. Ul3 Eits .
On Tneneey. the 13th hue" him Catuzatne Moon,in the 601 h year of her age.

FOR the purpose of giving piing ma who
are deprived of the privilege of attending daltwitool. an opponnnity to cultivate their mode andreceive a better education, the underagned concern-plates opening

ANIGHT SCHOOL,
. .

in the Cotcrna MauElenooz. Ilintanho, Oa Naomi,
Straus. When3NClll be taught all the branelthe of an
Enageh educative. Pains will be taken to make the
school practical. all instruction to aim at as every
day life—orbetimes education.

The mom will be opened every evening sutgt week
athalt past seven o'clock. All who are anxious toavail themselves ofthe privilege are invited to attend.

Terms $3,00 per quince. it. FRANS. IBAIDN.
Columbia, Nov. 17,1860.11 Teacher.

1.000 BUSHELS POTATOES.FOR sale at.1 ti. HMO wharf. in Clonal boat S. N.
Baker, one thousand bw.twis of Prince Albert or

While MercerPoulton., at Farr CILNIVper bushel.
Sale tocontinue for two days only.

Cola. N0v.17, V30.1t r. A. MILLER-


